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Abstract The core competencies such as technology have been rapidly developing with advent of the fourth industrial revolution. One of the representative technologies in the era of the 4th Industrial Revolution is artificial intelligence (AI). In particular, AI makes human life richer and more comfortable and has many positive aspects. The negative aspect is that AI is likely to replace the organizational members’ job and has the ability to replace skills associated with it. These threats may increase the level of perception that organizational members may loss their job. Moreover, it may lead to a sense of anxiety. In addition, organizational members who perceive job uncertainty highly, the job substitution anxiety may become highly. According to this, their job satisfaction can be lower. Overall, this research emphasized the negative aspects of AI in contrast to the positive aspects of the fourth industrial era. It is also emphasized that the organization should need to recognize such problems and seek solutions to reduce workers’ anxiety. Finally, practical implications and research directions of future study were presented through the research results.
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요약: 우리 사회는 4차 산업혁명 시대가 도래되면서 급변하고 있다. 4차 산업혁명시대에 있어서 대표적인 기술 중 하나가 인공지능이다. 특히 인공지능은 인간의 삶을 보다 풍요롭고 편하게 만들어 주어 대부분 긍정적인 측면들을 지니고 있다. 그러나 인공지능의 기술 발전과 같은 변화는 항상 긍정적인 변화를 이끌어 낼다고 볼 수 없다. 인공지능의 발전은 인간의 노동력을 대체 할 가능성이 높고 이와 관련된 가치들을 대체 할 수 있는 기능을 지니고 있다. 따라서 인공지능으로 인해 자신의 직업이 대체 된다고 높게 인지하는 근로자일수록 인공지능이 주는 위협이나 4차 산업혁명시대의 변화에 따라 초래되는 불안감을 인지하게 될 수 있다. 또한 4차 산업혁명시대에 따른 직무 불확실성을 더 높게 인지하는 구성원일수록 미래에 대한 불안감이 커지기 때문에 직무만족이 더 낮아질 수 있다. 그래서 이 연구는 4차 산업혁명시대의 변화에 따른 인공지능의 긍정적인 측면과 달리 부정적인 측면을 강조하였고 이를 기반으로 나타난다 부정적 성과를 통해 그 영향을 규명하는데 초점을 두었다. 더 나아가 이러한 문제점을 인식할 필요가 있으며 근로자들의 불안감을 낮추기 위해 해결해야 할 필요가 있다는 것을 강조하였다. 마지막으로 연구 결과를 통해 실무적인 시사점을 제시하였다.
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1. Introduction

Our society is predicting positive hopes in the Fourth Industrial Revolution\cite{1}. Most of organizations focus on developing appropriate organizational strategies in these situations. Organizations focus on building appropriate organizational strategies in these situations. In general, the 4th Industrial Revolution era has the potential to improve the quality of life and bring new opportunities in our society\cite{2,3}. However, such positive aspects may not generalize and they have various limitations or negative roles. In relation to the era of the 4th Industrial Revolution, one of the typical technologies can be considered as artificial intelligence (AI). The development of AI has various positive influences as the fundamental aspects of society are rapidly increasing\cite{4}. However, due to technological developments in the field of a AI, there is considerable concern that unemployment may increase over the next few decades\cite{5}. Despite these concerns, there are currently significant job losses due to the advantages and convenience of technological development\cite{6}. AI can be regarded as a double-sidedness that it replaces organizational members’ job. If they become aware of negative role of AI and they realize that machines can replace humans’ job, they will recognize AI replace their job. This situation will cause members to experience a career discontinuation or psychological anxiety that their job may be replaced. If organizational members become more aware of their job uncertainty, they will reduce their intrinsic motivation for their job and lead to lower level of personal and organizational performance. This phenomenon is going to cause organizational and social problem. Based on this background, this research conducts an empirical study for organizational members who are engaged in Korean IT industry. This study focuses on identifying the level of job substitution anxiety. It also verifies the influence of job substitution anxiety on their job satisfaction. Furthermore, it verifies the moderating effect of job uncertainty on the relationship between job anxiety of replacement and job satisfaction. Through the empirical results of this research, it emphasizes that IT industries should make efforts to recognize employees’ psychological anxiety and to find ways to reduce the anxiety. Finally, practical implications and research directions of future study were presented through the research results.

2. Literature Review

2.1 Job Anxiety of Replacement

Artificial intelligence (AI) is a set of technologies that utilizes and realizes perception, language skills, and reasoning through various computer programs including IT in relation to humans’ ability to learn. The word of AI was first used at a conference in 1955 by mathematician John McCarthy of Dartmouth University\cite{7}. AI has been described in 1967 by cognitive scientist Marvin Minsky as an object that could be created in a generation\cite{8}. With the rapid development of AI, it is expected that AI will be a great substitute for organizational members' job. This will raise the awareness of the possibility that members will lose their jobs and create anxiety that their jobs can be replaced by AI. Job anxiety refers to the negative feelings employees have about their jobs\cite{9}.

Anxiety is a job related perception or an awareness of individual dysfunction as a result of an event\cite{9,10}. In addition, job anxiety refers to organizational members' propensity to emotional tension caused by anxiety related to one or several factors in their work life, or by common sense of fear and anxiety\cite{11}. Such job anxiety can arise from overall job experience and specific aspects\cite{9}. The psychological
components of job anxiety include fear, anxiety, self-depreciation, and risk, and are pessimistic thoughts related to various job components. Examples include stability in employment and safety, management treatment, compensation and penalties, future prospects for career development, and pessimism about the ability to perform work and responsibilities[11].

2.2 Job Satisfaction

Job satisfaction can be seen as the most concept of study in organizational behavior research[12]. It refers to organizational members feel about different aspects of jobs or the degree to which they are satisfied with their job[13]. It can also be seen as the degree to which organizational members have a positive emotional orientation toward employment in their organization[14]. Therefore, job satisfaction can be viewed as a concept that employees think positively of their jobs and are generally satisfied with their job. Those who are more satisfied with their jobs are able to engage in more prosocial and civic behaviors[15]. Furthermore, it leads to personal life satisfaction[16]. When job satisfaction is high, turnover intention can be decreased. On the contrary, when job satisfaction is low, turnover intention is increased[17, 18]. In addition, job satisfaction provides a variety of positive benefits, such as reducing moral stress, forming good relationships with colleagues or managers, and creating new thinking and innovation[19].

2.3 The Relationship between Job Anxiety of Replacement and Job Satisfaction

High job anxiety negatively affects organizational members' mental state and their job satisfaction[11]. This is because job anxiety can threaten members' basic attachment to their own organization[20]. In this regard, employees may be psychologically stressed due to anxiety about their job. Eventually, they will have a difficult experience in performing their job continuously. Therefore, the degree of job satisfaction will be decreased. In the previous study of [21], it was found that organizational members who already had low awareness of job security were less satisfied with their jobs. Therefore, job anxiety is negatively related to job satisfaction[20]. In addition, demands for wage amendments and safety aspects lead to low level of job anxiety[22]. Based on these theories, it can be seen that job anxiety reduces job satisfaction. Therefore, with the advent of the 4th industrial era, if the possibility of replacing members' jobs increases due to the rapid development of artificial intelligence technology. It will make employees aware of the possibility of replacing their jobs. Through this, the anxiety that can lead to loss of a branch job will eventually reduce job satisfaction. According to this, hypothesis 1 was established as follows.

*Hypothesis 1: The perception of job anxiety of replacement caused by AI will have a negative influence on job satisfaction.*

2.4 Job Uncertainty

Environmental uncertainty refers to frequent and unpredictable changes related to technology development and competitive behavior perceived by managers[23]. In an environment with high uncertainty, organizational decisions can lead to various of mistakes, because it is difficult for managers to determine or predict alternatives to solve problems[24, 25, 26]. Therefore, in situations of high environmental uncertainty, organizations frequently attempt to collect and process information to deal with environmental changes[27]. Job uncertainty in the process of organizational change refers to immediate work situations such as job change, job performance, and promotion opportunities[28, 29]. Uncertainty
can also refers to an evasive state caused by insufficient information and the inability to distinguish between relevant and inappropriate information[30, 31]. Therefore, the phenomena of rearranging or downsizing may cause uncertainty within the organization and cause difficulties for members. Therefore, it creates a stressful environment[29, 31, 32].

2.5 The Moderating Effect of Job Uncertainty

Job anxiety is threatening to organizational members. The reason is that they anticipate involuntary job changes[33]. In this regard, previous studies have already shown that job anxiety is directly related to lower job satisfaction[20]. In addition, job anxiety is a major factor in organizational members' job attitude (for example, job satisfaction). Influence[33]. The perception of job anxiety may lead to low level of job satisfaction. Higher perceptions of environmental uncertainty can cause serious problems, put the organization at risk, lead to high levels of stress and anxiety, and reduce trust between organization managers and members[34]. In this regard, excessive job stress reduces job satisfaction[35]. Based on this theory, high level of job uncertainty leads to low level of job stability. Such process arouses job stress and anxiety.

Therefore, it is predicted that employees perceive job uncertainty highly, their job satisfaction will be reduced. In addition, the formation of uncertainty and instability negatively affects organizational members[36]. In this regard, if organizational members become aware of higher levels of job anxiety of replacement and job uncertainty, it is predicted that their job satisfaction will be decreased lower. Therefore, hypothesis 2 and hypothesis 3 were established.

**Hypothesis 2:** Job uncertainty will have a negative influence on job satisfaction.

**Hypothesis 3:** Job uncertainty will negatively moderate the relationship between job anxiety of replacement and job satisfaction.

3. Method

3.1 Sample Collection and Characteristics

This research conducted a questionnaire survey to examine the effect of job anxiety of replacement on organizational members' job satisfaction. In addition, we also verified the moderating effect of job uncertainty in the relationship between job anxiety of replacement and job uncertainty. The total of 97 questionnaires were collected from employees in medium and small sized enterprises in Korea. However, 17 questionnaires were judged to be non-response or not faithfully completed. Finally, a total of 80 were used for empirical analysis.

The results of demographic analysis are as follows. There were 44 males (55.0%) and 36 females (45.0%) participated in the survey. Among them, 48 (60.0%) respondents are in their 20s, 27 (33.8%) respondents are in their 30s, 3 (3.8%) respondents are in their 40s, and 2 (2.4%) respondents are in their 50s or over 50s. In relation to service year, 33(41.3%) employees have been worked for 1–2 years, 30(37.5%) employees have been worked for 3–4 years (37.5%), 8(10.0%) employees have been worked for 3–4 years, and 9(11.2%) employees have been worked for over 4 years.

3.2 Measurement

Job anxiety of replacement is defined as anxiety in which members lose their job or their job is replaced due to the development of artificial intelligence. To measure it, the tool of [37] measurement was used and the questions consisted of a total of 4 items. The sample item includes "AI will negatively affect my job.".
Job satisfaction is defined as organizational members feel about different aspects of jobs or the degree to which they are satisfied with their job[13]. Job satisfaction is measured using the measurement tools of [38]. The measurement is composed of a total of 4 items. The sample item includes "I am satisfied with my work."

Job uncertainty is defined as the uncertainty about immediate work situations such as job change, job performance, and opportunities for promotion[28, 29]. To measure it, the instrument of [31] was used and the questions consisted of a total of 5 items. The sample item includes "I am uncertain about whether I need to learn new skills for my job."

4. Results

4.1 Exploratory Factor Analysis

The following <Table 1> is the result of exploratory factor analysis(EFA) and it is summarized as follows. The item of measurement of job satisfaction were grouped as factor 1 from .866 to .899. The item of measurement of job anxiety of replacement caused by AI were grouped as factor 2 from .780 to .897. The item of measurement of job uncertainty were grouped as factor 3 from .610 to .827. In addition, the eigen values of these three variables were showed from 3.497 to 3.735. Therefore, all of eigen values were showed over 1. The KMO value was .881 and it is significant(p<.001).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job satisfaction (JS)</td>
<td>JS1</td>
<td>.871 -.199 -.258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JS2</td>
<td>.899 -.189 -.260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JS3</td>
<td>.866 -.282 -.223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JS4</td>
<td>.899 -.177 -.259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job anxiety of replacement (JAR)</td>
<td>JAR1</td>
<td>-.282 .780 .391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JAR2</td>
<td>-.220 .877 .212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JAR3</td>
<td>-.175 .897 .217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JAR4</td>
<td>-.196 .845 .312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job uncertainty (JU)</td>
<td>JU1</td>
<td>-.413 .457 .610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JU2</td>
<td>-.258 .991 .827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JU3</td>
<td>-.309 .322 .810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JU4</td>
<td>-.192 .358 .789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JU5</td>
<td>-.241 .417 .755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eigen-value</td>
<td>3.735</td>
<td>3.706 3.497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of variance</td>
<td>28.727</td>
<td>28.508 26.963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% cumulative</td>
<td>28.727</td>
<td>57.235 84.138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KMO=.881 (sig=.000)

4.2 Reliability, Descriptive Statistics, and Correlation Analysis

The results of reliability analysis are as follows. Job anxiety of replacement was .942, job uncertainty was .924, and job satisfaction was .955. Thus, it shows acceptable reliability. In addition, the result of correlation analysis are as follows. It was found that job anxiety of replacement(r=.688, p<.001) had a positive correlation with job uncertainty. Job anxiety of replacement(r=-.512, p<.001) was found to have a negative correlation with job satisfaction. Job uncertainty(r=-.616, p<.001) was found to have a negative correlation with job satisfaction. The following <Table 2> is the result of reliability, descriptive statistics, and correlation Analysis.
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Table 2. The Results of Reliability, Descriptive Statistics, and Correlation Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>S.D</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.000</td>
<td>1.472</td>
<td>(.942)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.170</td>
<td>1.335</td>
<td>.688***</td>
<td>(.924)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.275</td>
<td>1.322</td>
<td>-.512***</td>
<td>-.616***</td>
<td>(.955)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1=Job anxiety of replacement, 2=Job uncertainty, 3=Job satisfaction, ( )=Reliability
***p<.001, **p<.01, *p<.05

Regression analysis was conducted using the SPSS18 program to verify the effect of job anxiety of replacement caused by AI on job satisfaction. As a result, it was found that job anxiety of replacement had a negative influence on job satisfaction (β=-.512, P<.001). Therefore, hypothesis 1 was supported. In addition, job
uncertainty had a negative influence on job satisfaction ($\beta = -0.501, P<.001$). Therefore, hypothesis 2 was supported. Finally, the moderating effect of job uncertainty showed that the interaction (job anxiety of replacement $\times$ job uncertainty) was $\beta = 0.102, P>.05$. Therefore, the moderating effect was insignificant and hypothesis 3 was rejected. The table 3 shows the result of regression analysis, which is the moderating effect of job uncertainty.

Table 3. The Result of Regression Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependant: Job satisfaction</th>
<th>Step 1</th>
<th>Step 2</th>
<th>Step 3</th>
<th>VIF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$\beta$</td>
<td>$t$</td>
<td>$\beta$</td>
<td>$t$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job anxiety of replacement</td>
<td>$-0.512^{***}$</td>
<td>$-5.257$</td>
<td>$-0.167$</td>
<td>$-1.305$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(A)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job uncertainty (B)</td>
<td>$-0.501^{***}$</td>
<td>$-4.090$</td>
<td>$-0.531^{*}$</td>
<td>$-4.238$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction (AxB)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R^2$ (Adjusted $R^2$)</td>
<td>0.252</td>
<td>0.378</td>
<td>0.400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\Delta R^2$ (Adjusted $R^2$)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F$</td>
<td>27.639</td>
<td></td>
<td>17.091^{***}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***: $p<.001$, **: $p<.01$, *: $p<.05$

5. Conclusion

5.1 Conclusion and research implications

This research is to investigate the effect of employees’ perception of job anxiety of replacement caused by AI on job satisfaction in the era of the 4th industrial revolution. Furthermore, we also verified the moderating effect of job uncertainty in the relationship between job anxiety of replacement and job satisfaction. According to the results of empirical analysis, it was found that job anxiety of replacement had a negative effect on job satisfaction. It suggests that the level of job satisfaction is lowered as organizational members recognize the possibility of their job being replaced by AI and the possibility of losing their job. It also emphasizes that the change to the 4th industrial revolution is not only positive, but it is likely to be accompanied negative outcomes. In addition, job uncertainty was also found to have a negative effect on job satisfaction. As the uncertainty about their job increases, employees consider their careers or job will be changed. Such recognition can lead to low level of job satisfaction. Finally, it was found that the moderating effect of job uncertainty in the relationship between job anxiety of replacement and job satisfaction was not significant. Although the moderating effect of job uncertainty was showed to be insignificant, job anxiety of replacement and job uncertainty itself decreases job satisfaction. Overall, this research emphasizes that AI can improve the quality of human life, but the functions of AI can also replace humans. Therefore, it suggests that AI is likely to be perceived as a negative factor that can lead to job anxiety of replacement caused by AI. In this regard, organizations should utilize AI technologies efficiently. Simultaneously, organizations should relieve employees’ psychological anxiety and find the way to increase psychological stability. In addition, since the job replacement is expected to cause employees to lose their jobs, solutions to negative aspects should be needed for employee’s job stability.

5.2 Limitations and future directions

The limitations and directions of future research related to this research are summarized as follows. First, this research focused only on job satisfaction as dependent variable caused by job anxiety of replacement in the 4th industrial revolution. In future research, researchers should focus on various variables such as psychological stability, task performance, and contextual performance. Second, the moderating effect of
job uncertainty was insignificant. It is considered to be related to the small size of samples used in this research. In future research, it will be necessary to reverify the moderating effect by increasing sample size. Third, it only focused on job anxiety of replacement as the negative aspects of AI. Future research should explore the negative aspects of AI in more depth. In addition, research to find solutions that can alleviate these negative aspects should be conducted. Finally, individual and organizational performance will contribute to continuous development of the organization. In 4th industrial revolution era, green consumption actions related to environmental protection and resource conservation will be important. Furthermore, organizations should need to consider green management as well. In addition, organizations should focus on the efficient use of artificial intelligence [40].
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